
very successful. I have no doubt that a considerable num-
ber of unfit eases receive treatment each day in our Out-
patient Clinics. It is my wish within a week or two to
put one of my best and most responsible clerks in charge
of a special inquiry room in the Out-patient Department
for two hours each day, and to have all eases suspected to
be able to pay sent to him for thorough questioning.

One thing that 1 especially object to on theoretical
grounds is the questioning of the patients by the doctors
themselves, especially in the presence of other patients.
I am decidedly of the opinion that such practice is wrong,
aud liable to misinterpretation. Investigation and ques-
tioning should be dune by the executive departmentthrough some responsible agent. As I said above, now
that our new Infirmary is running successfully I hope
within a week or two to make a radical departure in the
line suggested. Yours very truly,

Fabbak Conn.
A l the Boston City Hospital, the out-patients are

refused treatment by the physician iu charge of
the department at which the patient applies if the
physician thinks the case iu question unsuitable for
charity.

If the patient insists upon being treated after being
refused treatment upon the grounds of pecuniary un-
lilness the question may be referred to the Superin-
tendent for fulher investigation and decision. In the
eye department there is a rule tllîit the patient asking
for a prescription for gold-rinnned glasses shall be
refused (realment on the ground that the ability to
afford ibis luxury implies ability to pay a physician.
Dr. Howe may be quoted assaying: "I do not be-
lieve that abuse can be slopped until all hospitals in all
cities agree on some simple rational system and live
up to it. "

At the Massachusetts General Hospital all new out-
patients are seen by the admitting physician and ques-
tioned as to their ability to pay for medical treatment,
unless their appearance evidently indicates that they are
suitable cases lor charily: patients who admit their
ability to pay something are refused treatment; those
in regard to whom the admitting physician is in doubt
are referred to the superintendent for further question-ing and final decision.

Patients known to have been treated in other hos-
pitals for the trouble for which they come to the Mas-
sachusetts (¡encrai Hospital are referred back to the
original clinic for treatment unless there seems to be
a good reason for retaining them.

At the Boston Dispensary all new patients, except
such as are evidently charity cases, are questioned as

to their ability to pay for treatment. Doubtful cases
which it seems best to admit are reported to the phy-
sician who is to have charge of tho case for supple-
mentary questioning.

In one way or a not her. therefore, the hospital admin-
istrations seek to winnow their applicants at the gate.
but the winnowing process is one which lacks uniform-
ity and co-opëration and hence fails of the best execu-
tion.

The use of the term clearing house in this connec-
tion is not inadvisedly made, for iu addition to its
limited application iu the hanking system as early as
the year 1856 in ibis country, a clearing house ill other
lines of business has conic to be a central bureau not
only for the establishment and maintenance of balances
but for such co-operative investigation ¡is may consti-
tute it a bureau of information as well ; and it is
readily conceivable that the establishment and main-
tenance by hospitals in a large city of an officer to

whom, or a bureau to which, there could be referred,
for more leisurely investigation, pecuniarily doubtful
eases, would not only relieve the individual administra-
tor of a part of a most unwelcome task, but would in
lime become a channel through which there should
flow interchange of ideas, and from which there should
emanate to the public instructive information ¡is to the
rights as well as the obligations of hospitals.

Such an officer or bureau constituting a clearing
bouse should be under the direction of a board ol
control, said board of control being not as is proposed
in the new Dispensary lull of New York, the Stale
Board of Charities, or other alien organization to
which is given a dominant power, but a board of con-

trol made up primarily of the medical superintendents
of the hospitals themselves. A board thus formed and
backed if possible, by legislative enactment, making
fraudulent abuse of medical charity a misdemeanor,
would be likely lo be an efficient piece of machinery
for the attainment of the desired end.

The attention given to this question of the abuse of
.medical charities in the meetings of the National

Association of Charities and Correction in recent
years and the agitation accompanying the framing of
the Dispensary Bill in New York are among many
evidences that this subject is attracting the thoughtful
consideration of the public at huge, and the conclu-
sion that any carefully-considered remedial measure

emanating from medical sources is likely to receive
cordial support, is based upon the fact that while the
abuse is-one which concerns the well-being of the com-

munity as a whole, its correction is properly one of the
responsibilities of the medical profession.

VOLUNTEER AID WORK IN FOREIGN
TERRITORY.1

BY ELLIOTT G. BRACKETT, M.D., BOSTON.

In reBpondiug to the request of your committee to
make a few remarks on tlie volunteer aid work of last
summer, it Beemed best to restrict such to some of the
general cousiderations which would suggest them-
selves from an opportunity of seeing this work con-
ducted under unusual conditions. From this stand-
point the position of bodies of volunteer relief,
particularly iu these days of well-equipped facilities
for meeting emergencies, is a question of great inter-
est.

The work of the Massachusetts Volunteer Aid Asso-
ciation of last summer is so well known to you all,—
probably the majority of those present were more or less
intimately connected with its affairs,

—

that I do not
intend to take your time with the details of any spe-
cial department. It came into existence with the
urgent demand at the time, filled its mission, aud then
was over. But now that it is a thing of the past, and
yet is not too far distant for us to lose the active
interest iu its affairs and what it accomplished, there
is much we can learn from the retrospect of the ex-

periences during this time, and it is my object to
briefly consider from this point of view the results of my
connection with this Association iu its work iu Santi-
ago.

Toward the latter part of July the oflicers of the
Volunteer Aid saw the need of having iu Cuba a

1Read before the Massachusetts Medical Society, June 14, 1899, and
recommended for publication by the Society.
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representative of the Association, who should have
charge of the distribution of the supplies, determine
from personal observation what needs of the men at
the front could be reached by this society, and act as
the representative in its work out of the country.Many supplies which were fast collecting here had
already been sent, but they were not in charge of any
one, either on the way or after their arrival, and it
was doubtful if they would reach their intended des-
tination or receive the proper distribution ; and these
doubts proved to be well founded, for in the condition
°f affairs at that period every one had more than
enough of his own work to do, and could not be ex-
pected to give attention to other affairs requiring so
much time and attention. It was this position it be-
came my privilege to take.

The plan was to send such supplies as were at hand
to Santiago, to have them distributed directly to the
regiments according to the special needs, and to per-
sonally determine what might be the special require-
ments of the men at the time, which could be met by
au independent organization. The real state of affairs
at this time was, as you all know, much a matter of
conjecture. Information was meagre and unreliable,
out that there was distress aud suffering, aud particu-larly among the men who were not hardened by long
training, was certain. It was known that sickness
had appeared, and was on the increase, that it was

approaching tho rainy seasou, the worst of the year,
in a proviuce which had always been infected with
contagious disease, and these conditions, combined
with the fierce heat of the tropics, and the presence
of so many troops crowded together, left no room for
doubt of the need of aid in a general way. With
these as facts were rumors of scarcity of so many
necessary supplies', and although the probable exagger-
ation was recognized by all, the indication of the need
of aid was plain. Until further information could be
obtained it was proposed to seud such supplies as
Would be needed by the sick and convalescent in the
camps and in hospitals, both in the way of foods and
clothing, while the special needs could be determined
after arrival, and procured if such were possible.

The problem of reaching Santiago, anil iu the
shortest time possible, was met by the officers of the
Association in a fortunate, way. At this time the
Province was closed to ordinary travel, no steamers
except a few of the government transports were in
this part of Cuba, and quarantine had been declared
against the port; therefore it became necessary to
reach the destination by an indirect route. Through
the courtesy of the Boston Fruit Compauy the sup-
plies wore sent, and I look passage to Port Autonio,
Jamaica, one hundred miles south of this part of
Cuba, and from thence a small sailing vessel was char-
tered to complete the journey to Santiago. In this
way the errand reached its destination early in August,
a little over teu days from the time it was first con-
sidered as a plan.Here, the conditions under which the men had been
placed duriug the previous two months gives one the
best idea of the position of an orgauizatiou such as
the Volunteer Aid iu its effort to render assistance so
far from home, and this applied particularly to the
men of the volunteer troops, for whom the work was

originally but not Bolely intended, who had not the
ppportunity to learn from experience or from train-
'ug how to save their energy and avoid many dan-

gers under conditions so unusual and trying even to
veterans, aud who would in consequence suffer more
from the results of their exposures.

Without time for acclimation, these men had landed,
after nearly two weeks' confinement on a crowded
transport, had marched through an unusually rough
aud hard couutry, were two days iu the fight, and for
three weeks immediately following lived in the
trenches for most of the time with uo shelter either
from the suu or the almost deadly rains. During this
peiiod they were on the short rations which their diffi-
cult position necessitated, aud exposed during the day
to the intense heat of a tropical midsummer, and at

night to the damp chill found in these latitudes.
From the time of the surrender of the city they re-
mained camped in the small shelter tents under prac-
tically the same conditions. By the early part of Au-
gust the prolouged exposures, heat, and unusual living
had begun to show itself extensively in the very great
debility among the meu in general, and the breaking
out of diseases. Fortunately the mo6t prevalent were
the forms of the climatic disorders rather than the
contagious diseases, but the effect of this severe Upe
of malaria on the men, already much weakened by the
conditions of the previous two montliB, was much
more disastrous than it would have been under any
other conditions. There was no provision for the
convalescents either as regards place or food, aud
since the fever usually produced digestive disorders,
the recovery was extremely slow and mbject to re-

lapses, and this long absence from the ranks threw ad-
ditional burdens on those remaining well. Added to
this physical debility was the uncertainty of their de-
tention on the island and this, with the knowledge
that their work as troops was practically over, that
they were merely wailing their turn to be takeu home,
and with the increasing disease which daily thinned
the ranks of the men in active service, made the con-
dition seem still more anxious, when the question of
prolonging the stay was considered, and this in a city
where the usual epidemic of yellow fever was thought
by all to have already begun, and with conditions ripe
for its development. It was in such a situation, the
result of the sudden culmination of events, that prop-
erly-directed aid from an independent organization
could be of great material help to tide over the emer-

gency, although whatever one branch might accom-

plish could be but a comparative mite iu the presence
of such general need. The emergency which the otfi-
cers in that city had to meet was an unusual one, both
in character and proportion. The amount to be done
was enormous, the conditions both of place aud sea-
sou difficult to combat, the facilities meagre, and the
corps of workers small and already weakened by their
hardships.' It eau be truly said that the improvement
which took place, and the low mortality which finally
resulted, waa due alone to the strenuous efforts of the
officials left iu charge, in spite of their handicapped
position, and of the lack of early aid in the way of
suitable supplies and means from headquarters in this
country.

In such an emergency the most important needa
must receive first consideration, for something must
give preference. So far as the troops are concerned,
the sick must be attended to as best facilities will
allow, the body of troops which make the working
force must be cared for, and the convalescent sick must
receive later attention. This is not neglect, but the
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only solution of the difficulty, and in times like this the
independent organizations lind their work waiting for
them. It is to fill in the gaps which in the sudden
emergency cannot be or are not provided for, and from
the position far away from home cannot be filled with-
out disastrous delay. The work naturally has but
little to do with the well ; such is not necessary, and
would interfere with the system so necessary to main-
tain proper discipline.

I shall not enter into the detail of the work of
the relief of this department during last summer. It
would be enumeration of days of tiresome routine. The
character of the work to be done and the direction in
which to put it forth was only too evident. It re-
mained only to do what wus possible with the limited
material and the conflicting circumstances of pi ice aud
facilities, trusting that the effort would meet with suc-
cess. Fortunately the stay of the volunteer troops iu
this section was not prolonged.

The relief work iu a territory so remote from any
base of supplies must consist iu using material at hand
to the best advantage; the supply will be short, and
economy is necessary. Tho difficult problem is that of
the meaus of transportation, and the method of distri-
bution, for one ought not depeud upon aid from those
whom the object of the errand is to help, and who are

already overburdened with their own duties of daily
routine. The situation shows definitely along what
lines the working of an organization of this kind should
be carried on without conflicting in auy way with the
regular service, but rendering its aid where it is needed
and welcomed.

The position of relief bodies has occasionally had
criticism from various sources, too often, I fear, by
those who in the time of stress have received their
bounty. The criticism without a doubt confuses the
question of the need of the existence of such bodies
with the time that their work is needed, for so long as
such campaigns as that of the past year are instituted,
and so long as volunteer troops are used, there will be
a time in campaigns when tho work of such bodies will
be welcomed to prevent avoidable suffering, and auch
loss of life as is not an incident to the active part of a

campaigu, for during campaigns of recent years the
usefulness of such work haB beeu shown too clearly,
and although now with the advance in the departments
of science, which shortens time and space, allowing
emergencies to be met with greater ease aud prompt-
ness, its work becomes more defined but noue the less
important.

The general operation of an organization of volun-
teer work iu a campaign iu foreigu territory must be
considered from a different point of view, from the
distribution of relief at home within easy access of
supervision, and of supplies of all kinds. An expedi-
tion of invasion would naturally have its own provision
for the prevention aud relief of these same conditions,
and with time for preparation iu theee days, such
would undoubtedly be done, and we may cousider that
there is a time when there will be the demand for
volunteer aid, and such is in the early part of a cam-

paign, particularly if begun as most are, with insuffi-
cient time for complete preparation, wheu the attention
of the service is directed to providing for the certain
requirements, aud the possibilities which pertain to
comforts of sick and requirements of convalescents,
and of affairs which do not affect the regular service,
which cannot receive the same attention, especially |

when arising from a condition of so complete unex-
pectedness.

Therefore, the work of such organizations íb needed
to supply the emergency needs, which take time to
collect, and individual attention to properly distribute,
and particularly during this early period, when there
are conditions to be met which would not be fouud at
a later time, and such was so clearly illustrated in the
latter part of last summer. To new men, unused to
the hardships, and in the waiting part of a campaign,
aud of whom it is not asked to become regulars or

veterans, the advisability of mitigating some of the
rigors of campaign life is evident, rather thau sacrifice
men to the hardening process, for the sake of the
training alone. The situation calls for requirements
uot provided for in the haste of departure, or perhaps
not belonging to the regular service, and in no way is
this showu bo distinctly as in the case of convalescents.
There are some kinds of work, notably among such are
those of humanitarian nature, which require individual-
ism, and when carried on by too large organizations
lose this essential by too much of detailed duties.
Volunteer work also has the advantage of being unre-
stricted by the slow-acting and cumbersome regulations
which are the necessity of a large organization, and is
able in consequence to insure that relief may reach its
destination promptly, and without the otherwise cer-
tain delay. It is necessary that a relief expedition
should be complete iu itself, that an independent source
of relief supply should be maintained, with such provi-
sion for its distribution that demands on it can be met
without delay. The particular need for this period
aud for this kind of work ia for not only what may be
classed as comforts of the sick, but for the more

general care of the convalescents.
The method of procedure must vary with the differ-

ent instances, but the safe rule is to reach the men

through official lines, and iu the directiou indicated by
them. In positions like those of last summer, the
maintenance of army organization aud system is
unquestionably essential ; tho greater the emergency
and the difficulties, the more important this becomes.
By working in this way all possible conflict with per-
sonalities or witli regulations are avoided, aud the
danger of preference is not to be feared. Aid offered
iu this way was always williugly accepted and appre-
ciated, aud gave the assurance of reaching where it
was most ueedcd, rather than to the most apparent
distress, which too often would be the nearest at hand.

An official in charge knowing the conditions and
the needs of the whole has the best opportunity of
pointiug out the place of greatest demand. A commis-
sary who is daily searching for the required stores for
the camp knows better than any one the kind of foods
most needed and where; and the surgeon knows the
requirements of his hospital outfit, who her medicine
or foods or special hospital supplies. In this distribu-
tion of supplies, when from the distance from home
aud the hurry of departure, economy is most essential,
this care in distribution becomes most important to
a successful undertaking.Viewed from the experience of last summer, in
order that this work should be carried on successfully,
it is necessary that :

(a) It should be directed toward supplying such
needs as have resulted from the confusion and hurry
in the initiating of a large campaign.

(¿) It must be carried ou with deference to the
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judgment of the regular officers in the command, and
should be particularly directed to supply the needs
which have been found lacking, and which they better
than any others are in a position to appreciate.(c) The work must be accomplished without call on
the regular service for aid, either iu transportation or
distribution ; that is, it must be a stream of supply
irom an independent source, and one whose presence
18 felt only by the relief it brings.

Clinical Department.
THE REPORT OF A CASE OF PUERPERAL

ECLAMPSIA WITH COMPLICATIONS.
BY EDMUND E. HILL, M.D., SUNCOOK, N.H.

I present for your consideration the report of a
case which occurred in my practice about a year ago,and which I deem interesting and worthy of note, not
80 much for the case per se as for the complicationwhich arose during patient's illness. The history is
as follows :

Mrs. K., age twenty-seven, American, of medium
height and well nourished, called at my office April 2,1898, and engaged me to attend her during confine-
ment, which; she said would be about the first of June ;8he was then seven months pregnant. She has duriugthis time suffered no inconvenience whatever, except
some slight nausea and vomiting the second aud third
•Months.

For a week previous to consulting me she had had
s''ght pains in the lumbar region, and for this reasou,
together with increased frequency in micturition, she
thought she must have some kidney trouble. I make
u a rule, if possible, to examine the urine of every
Pregnant woman engaging my services at some time
during the latter months of pregnancy. I did so in
tuls case not only for my own satisfaction but for the
soothing iuflueuce it might exert upon the nervouB sys-,em. Result of analysis negative, or, in other words,
"ortnaL I did not think it necessary to examine it
microscopically. A few days later I made known to
'•er the result of the analysis and noted its pleasingeffect.

I heard nothing more from her until Sunday after-
noon, May 1st, just about four weeks from the time of
'•er former visit. She was now eight months along,
Complained of a severe headache located uear base of
orain with darting pains in neck ; five days before had
'ad a similar headache lastiug two or three hours;
'*d not felt quite as well since first attack. Prescribed

 "•utikarania in five-grain doses and a solution of bro-
 uide of potassium to be taken at bedtime. Was
Roused from slumber the uext morning at 2.45 by?"• K., husband of my patient, who stated that he had
. .en awakened from sleep about one o'clock to find
118 wife sitting up in bed grasping her head with both
'ands and complaining bitterly of a severe pain in the
°ack of her neck. In a few seconds she threw up her
hands and fell back in a spasm ; he wished I would goand see her as soon as possible. I weut with fear and
 embling. Upon my arrival found she had had in

a|l three convulsions, each lasting fora few seconds;
d not had any during last half hour; was feelingíuite well but very excitable. No dilation of os uteri

°und upon examination gave 30 grains each of bro-

mide of potassium and chloral hydrate per rectum,
which produced a quiet sleep; left a solution of the
six bromides, one teaspoouful to be given every two
hours, directing them to call me at once should she have
another spasm. I left for a few hours. For unavoid-
able reasons it was 8 p. u. before I saw the case again ;
had had one more convulsion during my absence, mak-
ing four iu all ; was now in a Bemi-stupor. I informed
the husband of the true condition of affairs, and that
I desired a consultation. Dr. Walker, of Concord,
was summoned by telephone, and iu less than an hour
was upon the spot. It was decided that patient was

suffering from eclampsia, and the first aud only thing
to do was to empty the uterus as soon as possible.
Patient waa etherized, manual dilation performed, aud
a dead child extracted after some difficulty, by version ;
during the whole time all necessary antiseptic precau-
tions were observed. Called at 9 P. M., patient had
recovered from ether fairly well ; was quite comfortable.
Temperature was 99°, pulse 100, aud respiration 18.'

May 3d. Rested easy duriug night ; could pass no
urine ; catheterized and drew away eight ounces.

Temperature 101°, pulse 115, respiration 20.
May 4th, third day. Taking nourishment well ;

lochia normal; temperature 101£°, pulse 115, respira-
tion 20. Ordered magnesium sulphate, one drachm
every hour until bowels moved freely, hoping it might
also reduce the fever.

May 5th. Bowels moved three times from salts
given the preceding day. Temperature 102^°, pulse
120, respiration 24. Ordered a vaginal douche of cor-

rosive sublimate 1-3000 to be given morning and even-

ing.
May 6th, fifth day. Temperature 102£°, pulse 120.

Odor from lochia quite disagreeable ; complained of
pain in the left iliac region, although no localized
point of tenderness couM be found.

May 7th. Temperature 102f°, pulse 122 ; pain over

region of bladder; urine loaded with albumen; pain
on left side more severe ; lochia very offensive. In-
troduced a Sim's speculum into vagina and scraped
out uterus with a dull curette, following this with a
uterine douche (corrosive suhlimate 1-5000).

May 8th. la resting fairly well nights; urine high
colored and concentrated. Left a solution of sweet
spirits of nitre and citrate of potassium.

May 9th. Temperature 102°, pulse 120. Gave
another uterine douche ; seems a little weak this
morning; Ordered a teaspoouful of brandy iu milk
every two hours. Left calomel, five grains, and bi-
carbonate of soda, twenty grains, to be followed iu a

few hours by a rectal enema.

May 10th. Summoued this morning by telephone;
patient had had a secondary hemorrhage, lost consider-
able blood and was quite pallid when 1 arrived. Com-
plained of not being able to see very well. Tempera-
ture 102°, pulse 124. Ordered brandy every hour in
drachm doses, small doses of ergot, and enough mor-

phia to ensure rest ; pain in side not as severe.

May 11th. For the first time since May 1st had a

natural movement of the bowels ; troubled a good deal
by gas ; tongue moist. Temperature 103^-°, putae 132.
Ordered tincture of mux vómica, five drops every three
hours; nourishment every two hours.

May 12th. Temperature 100f°, pulse 100. Tongue
moist ; gas less troublesome ; bowels not as distended ;

vaginal douche every six hours. Discharge from
uterus more abundant when lying on right side.
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